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DISPLAY of HOLIDAY GOOD8MAMMOT

We wish to extend to all a cordial invitation to come and have an early view of our

magnificent line of Holiday Goods. We welcome those who come to look as well as those

who come to buy. we have goods worth seeing' and worth showing. We wish this in-

vitation to be as cordial and sincere as though we extended it personally to each one.
t

k will not be here
Our wish is that you may see all the goods while they are to be seen. Many of the particularly attractive items of our stocj

long, for buying is beginning early this' season. We shall be sorry if you fail to see our full line, and therefore urge you to come as soon as you

can. It will be our pleasure to show you the goods, even though you are noteady to make selections. Our' Holiday line is by far the largest and
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and Novelties in the United States, and bought direct from samples and not :fgom catalogue.

w; below a general outline of our stock. This is necessarily condensed but will afford many suggestions; A plan thai may help you will be to take a lead pencil and make a list of those you have to

uy or, auJ ficu go carefully throughUhe list ofgoods and set down under each name such items as may be generally suitable. Bring the list with you when you come to the store and inspect the '.actual

'goods- - This method will economize your time and may save you a lot ot fruitless thinJong we cannot give you nere an adequate idea 01 me assortment you win nave to pic irom, dui you can mm m mc

list many articles which will prove just what you want, and you can select the grade and price desired when you come to the store- - -

All wish to give at Holiday timet it is WHAT TO GIVE that causes trouble and worry. This difficulty will be lessened when you have before you as varied and ample stock as ours. We woiried a little

for you months ago when we were making ourHoliday selections, and believe that the thought then given will make it easy for you to choose suitable gifts how. Our experience in Holiday buying is such

that we can tell pretty veil in advance what goods are going to be most widely sought : "
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ket bony Goods.J iML M B J

o Candy.
I.-- '

Jf in douot what to buy for your best girl nothiDg

! Medallions.
In Medallions we have the highest development of

the photographic art. They aie reproductions of

famous paintings or made direct from models. There

is nothing more beautiful made in the way of pictures.

No matter how many you have you always want more.

Our line is varied. They are going rapidly and late

comers may be disappointed.

Out ''
G-las- s.

J

Therei no lodj in ti c lord, irauitd or tingle, ho

would not prize a piece of cut glass. It reprefents

the acme of elegicce and voith. Expense, ralher,

but worth itsco8tto those who can afford it, and who

seek gifts of exceptional Uauty and value. Our as-

sortment includes a range of items. Some small,

costing little, others large costing more, but all sold

at prices most reasonable."

These will be among t le most popular goods tin's

year. They are gifts of a most sensib'e character, nml

are useful as well as beautiful. Ebony with S'efi V,

Silver makes a beautiful combination. Giftp in l

line for everybody. Military Brushes for the inn'
Brushes of all kinds for the ladies. Manicure, and

Toilet Sets, and Novelties. ,

call be more appropriate than a nice Basket of Cindy.

Iflypu want to see the'finest line of Holiday Candies

evsr brought to this town, glance into the second
fcfc&w case on Ihe right as you enter our store If it

dj't make your eyes sparkle we'll set 'em up.

sizes and prices.

m

telinKTew Style Al
bums, Tovolties.

Oxford Bibles- -

The bppt gift of all in many instances. The rii st

ones are extra good, with limp covers, m '; s,

tables, etc- - Some are
seif-pronounci-

og and in(!tx .'.

JtoWe have a large variety choose from if yon cne
early. '

Wave Crest
Ware--

There is nothing made in America that excels this.

It is certain to be one of our best selling lines, and if

you wish to be sure of a piece, dont wait too long.

The line includes Jewel Boxes, Puff and Powder

Boxes, Cracker Jars, etc.

The attractive gifts to be found in Sterling Silver
'ods is almost endless. The yarielty in price is so

Every Album is new, every one the latest style,

Celluloid, and Celluloid and Plush are the favorites

this yaar. We have always led on Albums and our

line this year is almost doubled.' VVe can suit yoa in

price, too.

lafge that you can find something suitable at almost

any price you wisa to pay. '

Pam exfountain tmfim

ClocksInk Stands
A little item now in large demand. They do to

chink in with most anywhere. We have tliem in

Gilt, Silver, Ebony, Glass, etc.

A Fountain Pen-- is the busv man or rom:iti's com-panio- n.

It is a perpetual convenience if it U good-onean-

a constant annoyance if it isn't. We k ;I

the Waterman, the best made, and guarantee every

one to give satisfaction, I

. Clocks these days are made to be useful as wejl as

ornamenta1. We have them in Ormulo Gold. and

Fired Gilt. They are gems of art and beauty. ' .

; One of the lines in which the designs chang each

iypur Ours are the very latest design. We have
.;

these in Orrnulo Gold, Gilt and Ename'.
-g '
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INADDH N TO THE ABOVE WE HAVE IN LARGE VARIETY JAPANESE PIN TRAYS, SMOKERS SETS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION CIGAR AND CIGARETTE JARS IN WOOD, CLASS, GILT, etc, STERLING. HANDLE

WHISK BROOMS, STERLING SILVER MATCH BOAES, HAND MIRRORS IN BURNT WOOD, etc, FANCY WORK BOXES, NECKTIE BOXES, GLOVE BOXES, HANDKERCHIEF BOXES, GILT SHAVING AND MISSING
MIRRORS, SHAVING SETS, RAZORS, SILVER MOUNTED NAIL FILES, SHOE HORNS, PAPER CUTTERS, CLOVE ATD SHOE BUTTONERS, etc., VINAIGRhTTES, COMB AND. BRUSH SETS IN EBONY, CILT, STERLING

SILVER, ALUMINUM, CELLULOID, ere, CUFF AND COLLAR BOXES, GOLD MOUNTED PIPES IN MEERSCHAUM FRENCH BRIAR, PHOTOGRAPH HOLDERS, PICTURE FRAMES IN GILT, BLACK ENAMEL etc.

..Wc have many new things this year, and many new styles of old things, - that possess all ,the elements of perfect gifts. Come and see whether
we cannot at once solvq all-yo- ur Holiday problems. ' ' :
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W. L. RIG HARDSON, Manager.


